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ABSTRACT
A new method of Labeling organic compounds with tritium la being

The tritiating reagent.developed and Initial results are encouraging.

Experimental procedureTH^PO^ BFj, la used to exchange tritium for hydrogen.

Tagging model compounds has demonstrated that aromatic hydrogenla very simple.

and hydrogen on tertiary carbon atoms ere easily exchange-labeled whereas pa rar-

less involved andflnic hydrogen does not exchange.

much less destructive to the parent tracer than the radiation induced aelf-

Practically no highly tagged sidelabeling method for hydrocarbon Labeling.

products are generated and radio-chemically pure tracers are immediately pro-

Tbe range of general appllcasillty to types of organic compounds otherduced.

than hydrocarbons remains to be exaatlned.

The ’Any desired specific activity in the tracers can be produced.

level Is primarily controlled by the amount of tritium u«sed in making the

Usable tracers are easily made in a day.tritiating reagent.
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SUHUPT

The Method of labeling orjMilc compounds with tritium by acid-catalyzed

tirhangr la being developed with «ncour*<ln< results. Seven model compounds nave

been treated vl th the tritiating reagent Exchange labeling of hydrogen

attached to an aromatic ring occurs very rapidly at roan famperature. Woo-aroma tl c

hydrogens have a Far smaller tendency to undergo exchange. Appreciable exchange

rate* have been observed only with hydrogens attached to a tertiary carbon atom.

Many advantage* of thia new Method of labeling over the radiation In

duced self-labellig Method have been demonstrated. Experimental studies of radio

chemical purity and trit lisa activity in the tracers show these advantages. First,

it produces no highly tagged side products, thus obviating extensive purification

as required In the radiation induced method. Second, It is more rapid and less

involved to carry out. It Is less hazardous from a radiological health

standpoint. High specific activity tracers can be produced when desires.

- 5 -
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iirnoDUCTioH

This la the fourth Quarterly Report on Task II ileal Ing with Methods

Development for Radio-Tracing of Coal Product Hydrocarbons With Tritium. The

problem of radio-" hsm1 cal purity of tracers la resolved by developing a new

method of labeling with tritium that generates essentially no highly tsuucsd side

products or impurities.

Purpose and Scope of Project

This ream ins the same as in the first quarterly report of Task II.

B. Valuable Background Information

Many am tbods of labeling organic compounds are described In reference

(1). Of interest in this work on developing methods of gene rail red tagging as

opposed to synthesis, are the sections of this text dealing with the voluminous

extracted from reference (2). have Incidentally labeled

19 arr—tic compounds, seme of high molecular velghti, such as are dealt wl th

here. They used deuterium brostlde as the exchange reagent in studying exchange

In our work, boron fluoride-phosphoric acid (tritiated) complexreactivity.

Is used for labeling. Both methods have the caasson denominator of "being based

on acid-catalyzed exchange of Isotopes. Further work will define the relative

advantages of either exchange reagenft though it la expected that the new method 

ionic nature of the reagent.

C. References to Well-Known Investigators

These were referred to above.

(1) Organic Synthesis With Isotopes - Arthur Murray, III ant D. L-

- 6 -
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et al.,

developed here is less Involved and sort rapid because of the more acidic or 

published Literature on exchange labeling with deuterium, especially results 
Kolinachenkot2^

Williams, Interscience Publishers, Inc., Hew York, Hew fork (1958).



(2) Investigation of the Reactivity of Aromatic Compounds by the

hange With Deuterium Bromide - Doklady Akad. Mauk. SSSR,Method of Isotopic E

2k> pv- yrr-^o (1955).
Brief Indication of Subject Matter in ReportD.

The detailed description of a very simple technique for tritium labeling

THsPO^-BTs is used as a tritium transfer reagent.of hydrocarbons is presented.

The method has several advantages over the radiation induced self-labeling pro-

cedure of which the most Important one is freedom from generation of highly tagged

Essentially radio-ch awi! cally pure tracers are Immediately proside products.

duced.

Seven hydrocarbon compounds were tagged by the new method. Data veri

fying radio-chemical purity are presented. Aromatic hydrogen positions are the

most readily tagged though tagging is not restricted to this form of hydrogen

alone.

Kinetic data on the rate of tagging three various types of hydrocarbons

are also presented and are useful for predetermining tracer specific activity.

EXPERT EOTTAL WORK

In the previous quarterly report, brief aentlon was made of initiating

work on tritium tagging by isotopic exchange labeling of hydrocarbons with the

powerful tritiating reagent, TEaPO<*BF>. Complete details of the procedure will

now be described. In a sense, this might be considered catalytically Induced 

exchange, with the portion of the chemi cal complex serving as a catalyst 

that promotes the formation of free ions of tritium from the acid that in turn 

initiate the exchange.

The stoichloemtric amount of phosphorus pentoxide was combined slowly

with 7 10 millicuries of tritium oxide in 90 gm of water (stirred) to form anhydrous
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tritiated phosphoric acid, TH^PO4 Boron Fluoride gas, BF3 was then bubbled into

A total of 5*2 of reagentforming the chemical complex compound, IH^PO<‘BF3.

vas made with a specific activity of l.Uo me/gm.

This tritiating reagent is a very dense liquid that can be formed and

used for experiments in ordinary glassware but should not be stored in glass for

extended periods of time. For storage or experiments lasting over several days,

polyethylene ware should be used. Any moisture absorbed from the atomsphere can

liberate small amounts of hydrofluoric acid which attacks glass. Experience has

shown no noticeable deterioration of glassware used in experiments lasting up to

three days.

To tag or label a liquid compound, it is simply mixed with the tritiating

reagent in a stirred round bottom flask at room temperature. The reagent and

hydrocarbons are insnisclble. The rate of tagging depends upon the chemical type

being labeled and the degree of agitation applied. Temperature effects have not

yet been studied. The degree of labeling obtained is governed by the reaction

time, the amount of tritium present in the tritiating reagent and the ratio of

reagent to compound that Is mixed. In this work, a 2:1 weight ratio of tracer

Table I).

starts with proportionally more tritium oxide in the manufacture of the tritiating

reagent and/or uses a higher ratio of reagent to compound being tagged. Results

on tagging rate for the conditions described here appear in the next section.

a separatory funnel to separate and recover the dense reagent from the bottom of

The tracer is then washed three successive times with twice itsthe funnel.

- 8 -

the acid, where it is absorbed very rapidly until a 1:1 molar ratio has been added,

compound (liquid! to reagent was arbitrarily chosen (actually 70 gm: 35 gm, see

If much higher specific activity in the tracer is desired, one simply

After the labeling or reaction period, the mixture is transferred to



This rencves all traces cf reagent that mightvolume of water in the san.' funnel.

adhere to the funnel or tracer, as verified by no change in specific activity of

tracer upon further washings.

at selected timeIn kinetic studies, the stirrer is stopped momenta-!ly,

to attow pipet removal of an aliquot cf less than 1 ml of tracer com-intervals ,

The aliquot is alsopound which immediately separates out on top of the mixture.

washed three times with water before assaying for tritium content.

Fresh batches of tritiating reagent were used for tagging each compound

if sufficient tritium were left in recovered reagent, it couldstud!ed. However,

be re-used for subsequent labeling of other compounds.

For labeling solids uniformly, the solid is dissolved in any purely

the reagent and thehydrocarbon solvent that is not Itself exchange-labeled by

cyclohexane was used to dissolveHere,solution is then mixed with the reagent.

naphthalene (solid) for labeling.

the six liquid hydrocarbons labeled so farBesides the naphthalene,

Three treatments were used to determine the radio-chemical purity of

tracers produced by tritium labeling with THaPO^’BFa. namely fractional distil

lation, preparative chromatography and sodium treatment to test for labile

Each tracer was first distilled through a miniature Vigreaux columntri tium.

shewing no significant variation in specificand five fractions collected,

Theactivity, except for cyclohexane which is explained in the next section.

distilled central cuts were then precessed through a Perkin-Elmer preparative

The elutrlant from thechromatography instr’iment with a P-E Type A packing.

thus removing any otherer>l umn was dlscrlminately collected in dry ice traps.

materials that might be in the tracer and have retention times different than

- 9 -

are listed in the next section.



The distillation and chromatographic purification would

definitely yield purified tracer of a different specific activity than the raw

tracer is any highly tagged side products (extraneous reactions) were produced

by chemical action of the tritiating reagent on the tracer compound.

At this writing, time did not permit complete purification tests on

naph thalene. Distillation and preparative chromatography remain to be carried

Sodium tests for labile tritium were carried out.out.

Earlier work with the Wilzbach radiation induced labeling method showed

that, tracers thus produced contained labile tritium that could be removed with

(Thesodiurn.

labile tritium vis due to postulated oxygenation of unstable radiolysis products.)

since radiolysis is circumvented by *he new labeling method,As expected, no

labile tritium (Impurity) was observed in any material tagged here. Freshly cut

pieces of sodium were added to the tracer for 4 hours at room temperature and 

tritium assays before and after treatment yielded Identical specific activities.

Tritium assaying was done by liquid scintillation counting as described

in previous quarterly reports.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Listed in Table I are the seven typicsu. tracer compounds labeled with

tritium by catalyzed isotopic exchange with the tritiating reagent. THaPO^'BFs.

The aromatic compounds are most readily tagged au shown by the high specific

naphthalene. This is expected for the acid-catalyzed exchange. The non-aromatic

compounds which have a hydrogen attached to a tertiary carbon atom,

and methyl cyclohexane, also become tagged, but less than the aromatics. The

purely cycloalkane compound, cyclohexane which contains no tertiary hyd-ogen atom,

10

The sodium treatment was therefore also applied to these tracers.

the pure tracer.

activities obtained in six to seven hours for benzene, toluene, tetralin and

l.e., decalin



dees net tag at

-he V of chemical impuri’les ■’■hat are in it originally

Care -Thes*= chemical

and chromatographic purification practicalxy eliminates

Thus there is seme selectivity in thisthe til*iurn a t . frm «he cyclohexane

form o*' label ing rf hydrooarbens, with preferent ial Labeling of aromatic hydrogen 

iary carbon and none for non-

Future studies will determine -he degree of 1aoelingtertiary alkane hydrogen.

■ypes of hydrogen by this technique.the r chemi ~ alof

action for labeling.

recoverable at yields cf be*t-=*r *har 90%. In fact,hemic ally pure tracer- which, is

tarts with an absolutely pure compound, purificationthat if on°indications are s

This is mcB* gratifying as op-w. * »:

posed to finding ’he major portion of bound ‘ri’ium in +he radiolysis impurities 

in many applications of "he Wilzbach or radiation induced self-1abeling technique.

(See previous Quarterly Reports.)

’he solid naphthalene, it was dissolved in cyclohexane (IC^t byTo label

tritiating reagent was used as for thewt

Hie very

compared to benzene in Table I canmuch higher specific activity of naphthalene as

be attributed in part to the larger ratio of reagent to compound being tagged

cf course, makes available much more tritium to exchange to the compound.Th! s,

the cis and trans isomericIn the- fractional distillation of decalin.

Their boiling points are 19^--6°n for the cis andforms are partially separable.

11

' 1

a 1OC$ yield.

imp ;ritles are probably aromatics as benzene that tag readily.

) and ‘he same ratio cf solution tc

The tracer purification tee’s m the last column of Table I indicate that

The ml '-r Ti*ium activity found in the unpurified cyclo-

essentially no chemical side reactions are generated by the tri’ie.’ing reagent.

hexane is attributable to

of the tracer is unnecessary,

ful fractional die*i 11->tions

positions, considerably less for hydrogen on

Liquid compounds to maintain the same contacting in the stirred reactor.

Essentially all ’he tritium radio-ac'lviry is m the radio-

Ihe only reaction is isotopic exchange of tritium for hydrogen, the desired re-



135- 5°C fc ■’’herefr re

ere differen*, Indicating 'ha* *be trans form isspecific activities of ‘hese cu*s

to a stereo-chemical effect.

so far produced areKinetic data on the rate of tagging of tracers

graphed in Figures 1 through 1. The specific activities plotted are for the raw

further purification since the paritywater-washed tracer from the reaction withou*

fur*her purifica*ion is no* warranted ex-tha*demonstrated in Table 1 Indita-es

Figure 1 shows the rate of tagging of aromatic compounds

for the experimental conditions used here. wi*h the exception of naphthalene.

The rate cf naph*halene *agging Is plc**ed separately in Figure U since the ex-

Theperimental procedure was not s*rictly comparable to the liquid aromatics.

higher rate of tagging of *oluene and 

Influence of the alkylexpected due to the directional 

to para and meta positions in ionicring.

exchange mechanisms as can be illustrated by

- H

Ha

Ab explainedThe rate of tagging of non-aromatics is shown in Figure 2.

the minor activity plotted for cyclohexane is actually that of a chemicalearlier,

impurity in it and no activity for absolutely pure cyclohexane is expected. The

sharp decrease in initial ra*e of tagging observed with methylcyclohexane suggests

that an impurity that is more easily tagged such as toluene 1b present. However,

12 -

cept for cyclohexane

x V

G Pj

c *3.

attachments to the aromatic

be enriched in *he * cans and cis fcnrt respectively.

he trang the first and las* cuts from the distillation will

labeled more rapidly than the cis which must be due

This favors aromatic hydrogen exchange 

etralin, as compared to benzene, is

As shown in Table I, the

T Pc, ■ £> /y



as was pointed out above, no evidence could be found for such a tagged xmpurity in
attempted purification of the tagged product. To check this point further, the
aromatics will be extracted from the methylcyclohexane before tagging.

The extended tagging of benzene for up to 78 hours is plotted in Figure 5
to determine the approximate time to reach the maximum asymptotic level of labeling.
This occurs in about Bo hours. The short curve at 0 to 6 hours in this figure is

re-plot of the data from Figure 1 for benzene showing a slower rate of tagging.a
This is due to a difference in contacting or stirring action between the short
term and long term experiments. There was more violent agitation in the small 
polyethylene bottle that was stirred magnetically and used in the long run, hence 
the increased rate of Isotopic exchange.

The rate of labeling curves for toluene and tetralin in Figure 1 and
for benzene in Figure J clearly Indicate that labeling approaches asymptotic
limits for these three compounds. theoretical limits of isotopicTherefore,
exchange tagging were calculated for the compounds studied here for comparison
against observed tagging as illustrated in Table II. The calculations of theo
retical limit are based on an oven statistical distrioutlon of tritium among all
exchangeable hydrogen positions present in the reaction mixture of THaPO^'BFa and
tracer compound. For the calculations the ratio of reaction constituents can be
taken from Table I. For benzene and naphthalene, all hydrogens are aromatic ana
exchangeable with the three hydrogen positions in the acid reagent. For benzene,
the agreement between the observed limit of tagging in over 80 hours (Figure 3)
and theoretical limit is excellent. Only the four aromatic hydrogens in tetralin

deemed exchangeable whereas its 9 naphthenic hydrogens were assumed not towere
exchange. This leads to excellent agreement between calculated and observed
limits for tetralin. It is therefore clear that the naphthenic hydrogens in
tetralin either do not exchange at all or at best exchange very slowly under the
experimental conditions used.

* 15



the methyl group hydrogens do not.
10% less than the calculated one. This is probably due to much slower exchange
with the meta hydrogen positions while the para and ortho positions tag rapidly.
It is likely that the toluene labeling would slowly approach the theoretical limit
of 6oj uc/en specific activity if rate data were extended to over Bo hours as for

Here again the results point to lack of exchange with the hydrogens onbenzene.
the methyl groups.

The theoretical limits for non-arooatic decalin and methylcyclobexane
were based on assuming that only the hydrogens on tertiary carbon are exchangeable.

from the 4 th column In Table II, that these form of hydrogen exit is clear,
The lack of tagging of cyclochange or tag more slowly than the aromatic forms.

hexane confirms the non-exchange with non-tertiary cycloalkane hydrogen positions.
In addition to the advantage of essentially pure tracer production

without extensive purification, other advantages of this HF3 catalysis labeling.
compared to the Wilzbach technique, are:

1. Complex glass vacuum systems for handlingIt is more convenient.
radioactive gas (tritium) are not needed. Very simple laboratory glassware for
this liquid phase tagging suffices.

Doesn't require multi-curies amounts2. It is much less hazardous.
of tritium as does the previous method. High specific activity tracers can be
produced using only millicurie quantities of tritium reagent. Most of the tritium
one starts with can be transferred to the tracer.

It is a faster method of tagging. Equivalent tagging of a tracer3.
can be obtained in six hours <* compared to more than a week by the Wilzbach 
method.

- 14 -
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"limit" observed in 6 hours is about
For toluene, the five aromatic hydrogens were assumed to exchange, whereas

Here, the



It will be Interesting to learn the range of compound type* other than

hydrocarbons that can be tagged with 1K»PO«*BF3 withe at destructive cheat cal attack

by this tritiating reagent. Since the major fraction of pharmaceutical and bio

logical compounds contain aromatic hydrogen, they car readily be tagged if tests

prove that reactions other than exchange do not occur with the reagent. Ibis la
an Important field since the predominant amount of tritium r work is done

in biological applications. Polymerising reactions with compounds containing

though this may be minimised by labeling at low

Further work on test labeling various compound types is plannedtemperatures.

as veil as extension to labeling of natural products derived from the processing

of coal.

PATENTS
There are none to report st this time.

olefinic bonds can be expected.

>. M.’ irsky
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Table X

by Exchange Labeling With gjaPQ+'BF^

•ftWKS wt. of

•a)

99.6 6.0Benxene 100.257.7 71.6 106.6

99.6 6.0Cyclohexane 5*. 7 69.1 0.96b Approaches 0

6.0Decalin 100.0 69.655-5 51.6>2.2

6.0Trans-decalin 69.2 25.6

6.0Cis-decalin 20.6 52.5

56.5TWtralin 99.5 5565.5 71.9 551

6.5Toluene 100.0 55.5 70.9 550 55*

96.7 6.0 56.8 69.6 9.569.25

5*.8Naphthalene 7.0100.0 1622 IMbOe

MnOMKMNWMIMMMMlMM

o*

Reaction 

far)

Specific 
Activity 
Before 
Purification 

(uc/ga)

Mb thy 1 cyclo* 
hexane

Specific
Activity of 
Purified 
Tracer 

(uc/0t)

7.05 
(106 Soln.)

Cbssklcal
Purity

1nt)

wt. of
THgP0<•BF3 

(an)

» 3

I

♦ ■*

•Orly sodlun treafsnt applied for this result. Distillation still to be doos.
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Table II

Compound

Benzene 6?O 100.2 65017.2
Decalin *35 51.4 7.2
Tetralin 5*5 99-*
Toluene 605 55* 56092.0

3&1Methylcyclobexane 9.36 *.l

2630Naphthalene 1290 *5.6

Cyclohexane No Exchange Tagging

- 17 -

Degree of Labeling in Six Hours, Compared to
___________ Ultimate Theoretical Limit

Tagging in 
Six Hours

(uc/gm)’

“I

II

Experimentally
Observed
Limit of
Tagging

(uc/gr.)

Theoretical 
Limit of 
Tagging 

(uc/gm)

Percent of 
Ultimate 
Tagging 
Achieved 
in Six Hours vn

*1

~ 550
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